GRADES

- Faculty rotation evaluations (45%)
  - Each Monday morning of the rotation, please send Kari Corker an e-mail (Kari_Corker@med.unc.edu) with the list of attendings you worked with during the previous week.

- End of rotation computer test (25%)
  - This computer test is CLOSED BOOK and will be taken in the Physicians Office Building at a time determined by the Clerkship Director. Everyone is expected to be present.

- Professionalism (20%)
  - Resident and student lectures attendance
  - Being on time for shifts
  - Demonstrated work ethic during rotation
  - Interaction with office staff, nurses, residents, and attendings
  - Turning in Tintinalli book and Rosh Pre-Test Emergency Medicine book (within 3 days of end of rotation)

- Rotation card (10%)
  - 80% completion is required for credit as well as 100% of required procedures. You can find the required procedures on the actual rotation card.

Course Requirements:
- Complete at least 13 shifts in the ED
- Attend all residency conferences and medical student simulation lab
- Complete Objective Card
- Journal Club
- End of Clerkship Exam

**All the orientation information, items to be completed and turned in, and evaluations (attending, resident, and clerkship) are all located on our website (http://www.med.unc.edu/emergmed/education/medical-students). It is your responsibility to print these items out and turn them in at the end of the rotation. A grade will not be given for the course until all items are turned in.